
The Financial Crisis.

The country i* already recovering from '

the shoek which, at ore tirnc, threatened to

be so disastrous in its effect*. Probably no

country in the world could hare passed
through the »evere ordeal wh'ch ha* befallen
C alifornia, in the failure of her principal
banking houses, and suffered so little perma-

nent injury. What though our banka do
fail, and the hard earning* of month* are
•wept away—the came industry and untiring

energy which enabled the individual to ac-
cumulate those savings, will, ;n a short time t

enable him to make good his loss The
fruitful soil wii! still continue to yield its in-
eriui o in prolific abundance to the industrious
husbandman. The same auriferous earth
si’ll remain*, with its hidden treasures,
awaiting the search of the persevering miner,
and ad our sources of wealth and prosperity
arc ti» (freat and abundant now, as before
this short-lived panic swept’over the land.
Time rolls on in its ceaaelcss poumo, nnd the
momentary inconvenience winch the linnnciui
world ha* experienced will pas* away with
the passing time. The loss sustained by
these failures will not, in the aggregate,

amount to a largo sum. Individuals may
lufli r, but the community at large will only
« xprricnce a tc rnporary inconvenience nccca
surily consequent upon the distrust erigen
dcred in the public mind under such circum-
stance*. lint this will nil pass away in a few

months, nnd our progress a* a nation will be
a* prosperous nnd rapid as it would have
been, had no hanks failed.

The Town.
A petition to bnve tint town of Weavervillc

incorporated, uua presented to the County
Court on the ISJtli innf, and in accordance
with tile petition, Judge William* ordered
nn election to bo held tin Saturday, the ‘21th
irmt., for the purpoae of electing iho necessn-
ry officcis of the town, consisting of live
Trusties, n Marv-hfd, Treasnrcr, nnd Ah-
sensor.

The following arc the corporate limits of

the town, «Rtnkcii from the Town Plot, pre-
aented with the petition :

Commencing at a point (A) In the branch
of Pn*t Weaver Creek below Frenchtown, at

the jiinction of Sydney and Ten CentGulches
with the naid Fast Weaver Ttranoh ; thence
tip the ehnnnel of said Fast Weaver Rrnneh
three hundred yards, to a point ffl); thence
on a straight line toward" the corner of Main
and Court streets, across Fnlwider Ffill, to n
point <Ci in the channel of Ten Cent Gulch ;

thence up the ehnnnel of Ten Cent Gn'gh, to

a point 1 1)) at the mouth of Hafhhler’a
Gulch ; thence across Court ftoinjc fi ll* to a
point (R) in the channel of Carden Gulch,
ene hundred yards above It. C. Dungev’s
bouse; thence down the middle ef Carden
Culeh, to a point (F) in the channel of Syd-
ney Gulch •, thence directly across Sydney
Gulch, and on to the West Weaver moun-
tain, to it point (CD, so as to include the
houses on said mountain’s Rastern slope ;

thence on it straight line to the beginning
point.

It will he seen that very little mining land
is included in thu above limits. It was
thought Ivest hy the persons who drew ofl'the
Plot, to embrace as little of the ground suita-
ble fat mining ns possible, and we think that
these boundaries meet with the general ap-
proval of our i ilUcns,

The office rs that will he elected on the 24th
inst. will only hold tli»-ir otVices until the first
Monday in May, as the law requires that the
annaul election shall take place on that dry.

l oi hi- Decision* —On the first
page of eui pap» r will he found two very im-
portant decisions recently made hy the Su-
preme Court of this >tate. The lirsl is the
ease of MeClintock, respond*nt, r». lirydni
and others, appcllnnts, brought up on appeal
from tho District Court of Nevada county.
McCliutcck claimed one hundred and sixty
acres of land for agricultural pur|s>sc* by
r ht of prior possession, and brought an ac-
tion against certain miners to restrain them
(cm milling within the limits of his claim.
«nd tin’ Distriet Court granted an injunction
The Supreme Court has reversed the deeis-
ion ol the District l curt, and held that land
cannot be held for agricultural purposes
against persons who wish to occupy it for
■tiiuiug purposes.

The other ease is from the same county.
In this case the Supreme Court has dee ded
that the right to water iu a stream belongs
to the first appropriator aud that he low a
right to divert it from its angina! channel
tor mining purposes. So that miners taking
up claims on a stream uldcr the water has
kesti diverted hy other parties lor mining
yur|awes, call have no claim a. a.list them for
tti« watci v >1 vor'ed

The State Jeurnal advocating Mob
Law.

“Tilt new ATTACHMK.tr Law—Tin? mi-
ner* have made a new attachment law. and
carried it into execution at Sonora on Sun-
day, by laying it on the vault of Adam* it
Go. and milking it bold until all llie cold was
jiaid out. It m a far surer find speedier mode
for them to get their own than any other
lieretof ore practised. It baa been voted by
tin: people generally, that banket* have no
business with other people'll money in their

autts, while they refu*e to fork over on pre-
sentation of certificate!!. The Soiioriana j
have mud, “op« n sesame” and put $ I7,0<>0 |
in circulation. It ia better in the hand* of
the owner* thaa buried iu an iron ebe*t ”

“Vat; its Borrtrd.—The hank of Adami
& Co having suddenly burst? d, and h ft the
miner* and other* minus many tbou*nnds of
dollars,these injured parties are seeking re-
dress in the moot summary, and *o tar, sne-
eeeslul manner. At Sonora, on Sunday, they
opened the vault of Adams & Co., which
was iri the hand* ot the sheriff, spnointed
[>a\ inpf tellers, arid redeemed the certificates
while the lunds lasted. The people of Au-
burn would not let the h ran eh of Adams <k
Co located there elose, until all depositors
were paid, or the funds exhausted. The
public commended them for that act. Are
Hot the people of Sonora equally worthy ol
approbation? The Grass \ alley an* also at-
taeked Adams A Co.’s vault in that vicinity,
but did not succeed hi bursting it. They in-
tend, however, to give it another trial. Who
can blame them?”

We find the above articles in the Iknto
rrahe Slate Journal of the Oth inst, a paper
which is supposed to be the organ of the
State Kxecutive.

Old most sage and *<ber moralist!—most
worthy and discreet journal’*!! You think
that the people of Sonora are “worthy of ap-
probation” for the course they have pursued
in setting the law at difiance and commit-
ting an act which in every well regulated
community would be branded as a gross out-

rage of the laws, and w- Id ensure to the
perpetrators of it the punishment awarded to

felons! You would encourage the people to

resort to Mob Law, and when they fail to ac-

complish their object on the first attempt,

you urge them to “give it another trial,” and
ask: “W ho can blame them?”

We can tell you who can—who will blame
them. Kvery right-thinking,low abiding citi-
zen in the community, will reprobate such pro-
ceedings—every good citizen will condemn all
such high handed measure*—-and also con-
demn the course ol any journal that seeks to

gain a little temporary popularity by pandering
to the baser passions of a misguided, infuri-

ated multitude.
Such articles as those quoted above have done

more to Kec|i alive Mob Law in this .Stale

than all other causes combined. The jour-
nnls that publish them have much to answer
for, for thus giving encouragement to indi
vidoal* to take the law into their own hands
and right th« ir wrongs by unlawful means.
Mow long would Mob laiw have an existence
among us if the Press, throughout the State,
would only do its duty and come out boldly,
strongly in condemnation of every act of this
kind? We would soon see a different state

things. We would hear no more of murders
bv an excited populace. We would hear of

no more instances of the officers of the law

being resisted in the performance of their
sworn duties. There would be less of actual
crime and greater certainty of its proper
pnn'shment if the Press, with one united
voice, would come to the assistance of the
law, and frown dowu every attempt to sub

*
vert it.

It m humiliating to every Californian to
think, that the official organ of the State ex-
ecutive, has been first and foremost in the
approval of nets in direct contravention to

the laws of the State. What a fearful weight
of responsibility would rest upon the editor
of that paper if the people of Grass \ alley,
acting upon his advice, had made another at-

tempt to commit a crime, and blood had been
shed and lives had been lost in the attempt

to seize a few paltry dollars We shudder
at the thought, and trust that we shall never
again see in any journal of oar State enconr-
agvinvul held out to wrong doing.

Hot. K A. Ktiwt, member of Assembly
from Trinity county, made our town a short
vihit during the early part of the week. He
arrived in town un Sunday evening, and met

with a most hearty welcome from his numer-
ous friends W lien the news *>f h.s arrival
sprtud through tow n a largo concourse of
citizens asssembl. il. and, accompanied bv «

band of music, proceeded to Mr. K.'s office,
and greeted him w ith hearty cheer*. Mr.
Kuut addressed them in a brief and perti-
tinent speech, thanking them for tke mani-
festation of their regard tliu* shown him.—

Vfter repeated rounds of cheers the crowd
dispersed.

Mr Kow r. left on Wednesday to resume
his duties in the Legislature. II is consuls -

onts are well satisfied that tltey possess io
linn an able ami efficient Kepresentative.

TKnrzsANcr Doci’wa'vtb—Our thanks
are due to l>r. Hates, of the Assembly, for
numerous Temperance Tracts, forwarded
through our mutual friend Lows. The one
on “ Medical Testimony” lias particularly
interested us. The remainder we have
handed over to a friend of ours, who has re-
ecntly bcuomo one of the Sons of Temper-
ance, and we have no doubt that a beneficial
illee. will be produced outlie morals of this
place by tlieir circulation through the com-
munity.

From Shasta.
From the Courier of the 10th inst., we

copy the following items •

Maon'kicent I,i mp.— We were shown at
Rhodes & Co ’» Express Office, in this place,
on Thursday last, the largest specimen of
pure gold ever found in this section of the
State. It is somewhat wedge like in shape,
bi-mg a little over five inches in length hy
three wide, and weighs precisely iirleen
f>ouri* —being, apparently, entirely free from
any foreign substance. It re worth upwards
of $3.0<i0, Messrs. Wade 6c Lindsay near
Scott’s Bar. Siskiyou county, were the lnckv
finders There was r lump found on French
Gulch larger than this, but, by reason of the
presence of quartz, it was of somewhat less
value.

Lour. — A gentleman, one dav this
week, found a lump of gold near Mole Town,
wroth upwards of $1200. The recent rains
are beginning to make their beneficial effects
known and felt. We hear of splendid wages
being made in every portion of the county.
We flatter onrselves the “ good time” so
long coming, is now in our midst.

Ms it eft, the man who killed Timmons nt
the mouth of Middle Creek last week, has
been indicted by a special Grand Jury, for
murder and will be tried at the March t»rm
of the District Court.

We also learn from the Courier , that three
Frenchmen made an attack upon another
Frenchman, nenr Middletown. The party
attacked defended himself with a double-bar-
reled shot gun, and wounded two of his as
sailants ; one of them so severely, that he
subsequently died from the effects of the
wound.

Reduction ok the Price of Passage

from the Atlantic States—We learn
from the S. F. Herald that it is the intention
of the Pacific -Mail Steamship and Nicara-
gua Companies to reduce the price of pas-
sage from the Atlantic States to California
to one-half the present rates. The fare
from San Francisco to the Eastern States to

remain unaltered. The Herald says: ‘‘The
effect of this arrangement will be to attract
a largely increased emigration to California,
and retain those already here, to help build
up the State. Thousands of industrious la-
borers and artisans out of employment in
the Eastern cities may scrape together the
comparatively small sum required under the
proposed arrangement, to reach California,
and once here, the mines afford an uufalirig
means of obtaining a livelihood, with the
prospect of accumulating something for the
future. Those already here will be able to
send for their families at a small expense,
thus giving a character of permanence to
our pnpohition.

As regard# the fare from this place to the
East, it is to the interest of the State at large,
that it should continae so high as to check
emigration. Our great want is population.
To secure this, the double process of getting
all we can, and keep ng all we have got, is
necessary. California would probably, at this
moment, contain a population of five hun-
dred and fifty thousand, if all who have once
been here had remained. We want to re-
move all temptation from our people to leave,
and then they will go to work to build up
houses and locate themselves permanently
in our midst.

Judicial Districts.—A bill has been in-
troduced into the Legislature, to make a new
Judicial District cut of the counties of Trin-
ity and Humboldt. Such a change will not

suit the people of Trinity County. It is de-
sirable that some modification of the present
arrangmenf of the Northern districts of the
State should be made so as to enable tis to

have at least six terms of the District Court
in each county in the course of the year, but
the people of Trinity will most strenuously
object to any change which will deprive
them of the services of their most excellent
Judge, M’m. V. Dningertield. We shall
speak farther on this subject next week.

The Mines.—Since the late rains, the
miners in this vicinity have been doing ex-

tremely well, and we hear of numerous in-
stances of claims paying from $20 to $30 a

day to the hand. New and rich diggins are

discovered almost every day, and each day we
are more and more convinced that Trinity
County affords a better prospect for success-
ful and remuneiative mining, than any other
portion of the State. There is room here
for thotisaisls, and we would recommend the
idlers in the Southern counties to tarn their
attention to this section of country, rather
than to go on a wild goose chase to Kern
River, or any other fabulous place.

Pardon ok Tabor.—On Ibmsday, the
s lh inst , Governor Rigler granted an uncon-

ditional pardon to.lohn Tabor. The number
of names signed to the petition exceeded tell

thousand. Among the names were those of
twenty-nine senators, ami sixty-one members
of the Assembly.

Tabor was released from the Stockton
prison on the 9th inst.

The Jtrgu$ says, he was met outside the
irates by a large number of citizens, who cor-
dially welcomed him on Ins deliverance from
incarceration. Mr. Tabor is in good health,
and appear* to have borne his long i mprison -

in. nt with fortitude, devoting his time to the
assiduous study of law and the Spanish Ian-

|
A (ip»» t lain—We understand that

desses. Hillings A Co. took out over two
thousand dollars, from their claim on Sydney
Hill, last week. Tins is a pretty good week's
work for three persons. How many ptrton*
-u e. }l i n are d .no a« . ■ 1]

.» »li , ’

[Per Cram, Rogers & Co.’s Express.]

Seven Days Later from the Atlantic
States.

The Nicaragua Steamship Cortes arrived
in San Francisco on the 9th inst., with dates
from New York up to Feb. 12.

The most important items of political intel-
ligence, are the election to the U. S. Senate,
of Wm. H. Seward, by the New York Le-
gislature, Mr. Dnrkee by the Wisconsin Le
gislature, and Lyman Trumbull by the Illi-
nois Legislature. Mr. Seward is well known
as a free soil Whig; Mr. Durkee as a free
soil Democrat, and Mr. Trumbull as an anti-
Nebraska Democrat.

The election ofSeward is considered as an
anti-Know-Nothing victory, as that party-
used all its influence against him.

In Congress— the Senate has' passed the
French Spoliation Bill —30 to 17. The bill
now awaits the signature of the President in
order to become a law. There are rumors
that the President will veto the bill, but it is
generally thought that this will prove un- i
founded.

The Texas Creditor's bill was passed in the
Mouse, by a vote of 154 to 43. The bill as

reported appropriated S8,o00,000, but this
amount was reduced by the adoption of an
amendment, to $0,550,000.

Miscellaneous. —Mr. Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, recently appointed and confirmed
as Minister to Madrid, in place of Mr. Soule,
declined the honor. Hon. Augustus C.
Dodge, of, Iowa, has been nominated in his
stead.

Rev. John Moore, late Know Nothing
candidate for Governor of New Hampshire
fell dead, on Monday, in the streets of Con-
cord. lie was a clergyman of the Univirsa-
list denomination.

Ralph Metcalf has accepted the Know
Nothing nomination lor Governor of New
Hampshire,

The Maine liquor law has passed the
Senate of Indiana by a majority of ten.

A prohibitary liquor luw has just parsed
both branches of the Illinois legislature,

lion. Simon Cameron (democrat) has been
nominated by the Know Nothings of the
Pensylvnnia legislature as their candidate for
the ( lilted Senate, in place of James Cooper
(whig; whose term expires on the 4th of
March next.

Unprecedented cold weather has been ex
perieneed throughout all parts of the North-
ern and Eastern Slates. Such severe wea-
ther, continuing for so long a time, lias not

been experienced within the memory of any
one now living. The cold weather set in on
Monday night. Feb. 5, and continued through
Tuesday and Wednesday, and until Thursday
morning.

In Boston, the thermometer varied from 9
to 13 degrees below zero.

In New York the cold was intense, the
mercury falling to 12 below zero, and one
stage d iver is reported to have frozen to
death on his box. At Philadelphia, the
thermometer ranged from 0 to 4 degrees
below zero. The Deleware river was frozen
over so that people crossed on the ice. The
coldest place we have seen mentioned was at

West Randololi, Vt., where the telegraph re-
ported the mercury at forty Jive lie’ow'.

From the Crimea.—The news from the
seat of war is not of much interest. The
prospects of tbc allies are more unfavorable
than ever, Disease is making fearful rava-
ges in their ranks—they are dying oft' at the
rate of one hundred a day.

It was positively asserted that Omer
Pasha's force would begin operations on the
18th of January, by advancing under cover
of the artillery of the fleets, along the coast,
toward the Alma and the Belbek.

January 17.—The following dispatch is
published from St. l’eterburg, 25th January,
having been received from I’riuee Menchi-
koft, under date Jan- 17,

“ The siege operations do not advance.
Two successful night sorties were made on
the 13th and 15th January. We took 14
English and 9 French prisoners. The Allies
lost a considerable number in killed. Arab
deserters say that the Turks are treated with
very little consideration by the Allies, who
employ them to carry projectiles, provisions,
and other loads from Balaklava.’’

From England.—Lord John Russell has
resigned, and other changes, amounting to a
total break up of the Ministry, are talked of.

Probably Lord Palmerston will become
premier, and reconstruct the ministry out ot

Peebles and modern Tories. The Whigs go
out with L>rd John Russel).

The Vienna Conference wifi not meet until
the middle of F’ebruary.

Most of the nations of Europe are placing
their armies on a war footing.

In Spain, a Carlist revolution, and in eon
sequence, a republican outbreak, w* seriously
apprehended, Cabrera is expected in the
North.

Dr. W right s Bank.—The Times and
Transcript says,—-The depositors of Dr.
Wright's Bank, in San Francisco, met
on Jsa'arday inst, and arrangements were
made for him to resume business. Two of
the creditors are to act jointly with him as
trustees. All property to be disposed of in
twelve months, except the Banking house,
wh '*i, is lo l-c rtVu'iied eighteen.

The Pacific Express Company.—This
Company, although it lms only been in exist-
ence about two weeks, has already sprung into
general favor, and is every day securing a
stronger hold on the confidence of the com-
munity. The Company is composed of the
late employees of Adams <Sc Co., and from
their long experience in the business, and
their well-known energy and business qualifi-
cations, they are fully entitled to the patron-

age which is so liberally bestowed on them.
It is the intention of the Company to ab-

stain entirely from the banking business, and
confine their attention exclusively to the
legitimate express business. We see that
Mr. E. W. Tracy, the late popular agent of

Adams &. Co. at Shasta, is agent for the
Pacific Express Company at that place—a
sufficient guarantee that promptness, energy-
arid fidelity will attend all the operations of
t he Company as connected with that office.

State Marine Hospital —A Bill abol-
i-hing the State Marine Hospital at San
Francisco has passed the Legislature, to take
effect on the first of April. A bill has been
introduced requiring the different counties to

provide for their indigent sick. The man-
ner in which the affairs of the Hospital have
been conducted is said to be anything but
creditable to the personshaving the manage-
ment of them. Some very rich develope-
ments will shortly be made in regard to the
matter.

The Sonora Outrage —The Argus of

the 8th inst., says: “We learn from a.gentle-
man who came down from Sonora yesterday,
that the rioters who broke open the banking
bouse of Adams tfc Co. in that town, after
paying out all the drafts and certificates held
in Sonora, found some $81100 surplus, which
was afterwards paid to creditors of the house
from Jamestown, Columbia, &e. After the
the money was all gone, all hands went on a

general spree. Had one man done what the
mob did, he would have been hung on the
first tree.’’

Burooyne & Co. —The Evening Journal
says: “It is stated that attachments to the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars
have been placed upon the property of Bur-
gone & Co.”

The Cortes brought news of their drafts
having been protested in New Y’ork.

Licenses. —We would tall the attention
of all persons paying a license tax, to the no-
tice published in our paper this week by the
District Attorney of ibis County, notifying
them of the necessity of procuring the prop-
er license from the County Auditor. A
mere receipt from the Treasurer will not ex-
empt them from fine: the law requires them
to procure a license from the County Au-
ditor.

County Finances.— We have the assu-
rance of the County Treasurer that we shall
be furnished by him with a full report of the
state of the County Finances immediately
upon his return from Sacramento, which will
probably be in the course of two weeks.

As near as we can ascertain, the auNmn;

of the County indebtedness at present, is be
tween eleven and twelve thousand dollars.

Supervisor Bill.—The Legislature has
passed a General Supervisor Bill, which pro
vides for the election of three Supervisors in
each county, on the second Monday in April-
Each county to be divided into three dis-
tricts. and each district electing one supervi-
sor. We will publish the hill, for the benefit
of our readers, as soon as we receive it.

The Census op 1855.—A Bill has passed
the Legislature, giving the power of appoint-
ing census takers, to the Board of Supervi-
sors in each countv.

From Salt Lake.
We copy the following intelligence from

the Times and Transcript:
By the arrival of the America we have

received files of the Deseret News to Feb.
1st, from J. W. Sullivan, Esq.,over the Post
Office. They were received per Adams &

Co's Express at Los Angelos from Salt
Lake.

The Weather —The weather had been
mild and balmy till the 4th of February, and
less snow than at anv time since the first set-
tlement was made. The cattle fared inxuri-
antly and looked remarkably sleek and fat.
On the 4th a high wind blew from the north-
west and snow enough fell to make good
sleighing.

CasaL —Gov. Young has very modestly
granted to himself and two friends the priv-
ilege of building a canal from Big Cotton-
wood Creek into Halt l>ike City, with a grant
of a mile and a half on the side of the canal on
the whole route. The principal object ap-
pears to be to transport granite to build the
Temple.

Legislative. —The legislature adjourned
on the lilth inst., having accomplished their
business in forty days. They have no pay
for their terriers Mr. Secretary Babbit
ga\e a grand collation on the occasion.

Em^ma
1 am composed of 13 loiters.
My ”, 13, 2, 3, is enjoined upon all man*

kind.
4, 8, 6, 2, 11, is extensively practiced in

California.
1, 2, 13, 12, 10, 4, commands respect.
4, 12. 8, 13, 2, 1, 9, 10, is in great demand

among epicures.
12, 2. 11, 5, a plant of the genus Erica.

3, 6. 10, 0, 4, 12, a mineral occurring iu
chrystals.

My whole assists in securing ihe “ freedom
of the press. ’’

Answer next week. V. B.
Mar. IT.

Another Attempted State Prison In-
surrection.—A daring insurrection was
lately planned by the convicts in the State
Prison. The attempt to carry it into execu-
tion was to have been made on Saturday
night lust, had the weather been favorable—-
that is, rainy.

One of tlie most desperate convicts was
designated to attack Capt. Estes with a king-
bolt, and kill, or at least disable him. The
other convicts, some two hundred in num-
ber, were then to rush upon the guard, and
kill or conquor them. This object being at-
tained, the prisoners were to arm themselves
with the weapons of the disabled guard,
and strike for the country in the direction
of Sonoma.

The whole plot was made known to Capt.
Estes by a prisoner from Trinity county.
Tlie condition of this man had been some-
what ameliorated, and to prove his gratitude,
gave the information.

The convicts, on being questioned, con-
fessed all, and stated that they calculated
some twenty of them would have been killed
by the first fire from the guards, but they had
strong hopes of overpowering them before
they could reload, and especially so if it were
raining.— State Journal.

The revolution in Nicaragua is fast ap-
proaching a crisis. The government party
have possession of all the chief places, with
the exception of Leon, to which city the rev-
olutionists have retired. San Juan Del Sur
was taken by Chatnoro on Feb. VIOth. He
was said to be at Virgin Bay when the Cor-
tes left.
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Religious Notice.
THERE will he preaching at the Court

House on Sunday (to morrow) by the Rev.
II. B. Sheldon, at 10$ oelock, A. M., and
7, P. M.

CRAM, ROGERS &. CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

We would hereby inform our friends, and
the public generally, thut we will, until fur-
ther notice, receive
MONEY YAl.lARtJS, l<A('KAGE« dcc f
for Shasta, Marysville, Sacramento and San
Francisco, in charge of our regular mes-
senger.

CRAM, ROGERS & Co.
Weaver, March 2; 1855.

NEW ADVEIlTfSK >1 ENT'S

QUARTERLY VISITATIONS
By permission of Divine Providence, I pur-

pose to vis t the following places at the times
specified.

When we have the requisite preparations,
We shall hold our Fourth Quarterly Meet-
i/ig*, for the present conference year, betiti-
tling on Friday evening, and closing on Sun-
day evening.

Circuit. Pj.acE. TfJtE.
Klamath. Scott Bar. Afar. 23, f>4, A 25
Salmon. Bestville. 11 30 3l&Apl<
Scott Valley. Ap. 13, 14 A 15.
Yreka. City. 20, 21 & 22.
Weaverville. Weaverville. “ 27, 28 A 20.
Shasta. City. May 4, 5 & 6.
Bed Bluffs. Red Bluffs. “ II. 12A 13.

E. An sold, Superintendent,
Meth. Epis. Church,

Northern California.
Dated Scott Valley, Feb. 20, 1855.

Town Officers.
The following Ticket is submitted to the

electors of the town of Weavervile fur their
consideration:

FOR TRVSTF.ES.
JAMES S. MeCAIN.
ISRAEL COMSTOCK.
RICHARD CLIFFORD,
P. M. EDEB.
A. J. LOOMIS.

for Marshal.
Cl IAS. II. IXNES.

FOR TREASURER.
HENRY DOCKER.

FOR ASSESSOR.
FRANCIS W. HARRIS.

E. Meredith is a candidate for Marsha?,

KLECTION NOTICE,
It is hereby ordered that an election be

held by the qualified electors within the cor-'
porate limits of the town of Weaverville. on
Saturday, the 24th day of May, 1855, for the
election of the following officers for said
town:—

Eive Trustees; a Marshal; Treasurer,
and Assessor; and that Edward Trask aet as
Inspector of said election, and open the Polls
at the Independence Hotel.

By order of the Courvrr Court.
Attest. L. S. WILLIAMS, Clerk.

Pr E. TT. Stone, Deputy.
Wearer idle, March 13, 1855.

NOTICE!
To whom it may concern, that the under-

signed will make application to the Judge of
the Ninth Judicial District, in and for the
County of Trinity, at the next regular term
of said Court, to be holden in the town of
Weaverville, commencing on the second
Monday of April next, for a License to keep
a Toll Bridge across Trinity River, at Gras*
Valley, in said County.

Richard Cale.
Weaverville, Mar. 13, 1855.

LICENSES ! LICENSES!!
All merchants, traders, and others, paying

a License tax to the Treasurer of Trinity
County, or his Deputy, will file the receipts
given by him witli the County Auditor of
said County, and obtain the proper License
thereon, on or before the 15th day of April
next, otherwise they will be prosecuted for
such neglect.

All persons engaged in business in this
County, required by law to be first licensed,
will save cost to themselves ’by immediate
attention to the License Tax I^aw.

John C. Burch,
Dist. Atty. Try. Co.

Weaverville, Mar. 15, 1855.

LOST

RHODES a CO.’S Certificate of Depoa-
i it. No. 173ft, issued Dec. 20, 1854, tc

E. Kitchens for Two Hundred Dollar. Ms
have issued a duplicate.

RHODES & CO.
Weaver March I’tb Ik.


